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Summer Love - Myth or Reality?
■
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VMAs 2004 Recap:
Miami Not So Hot
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The Student Voice of Montclair State University Since 1918

Hotels As Residence Halls
Increase in Demand For Housing Unexpected

Steve M iller I The M ontclarion

Freshman students Karina Monteagndo (left) and Nicole Zeccarda (right) are two of over 200 students living
in hotels provided by Montclair State a s housing.

to provide two Wellesley Inn hotels
in Clifton and Fairfield as housing
this fall.
A 30 percent increase in returnAccording to Regina Sargeant,
ing resident students and incoming Director of Residence Life, the
freshman has led Montclair State Clifton location is currently housCherilyn Sajorda
Managing Editor

Alana I. Capria
S ta ff Writer

Due to legal inspections th at
must be done at the new N J Transit
train station, the grand-opening
th at was originally scheduled for
Monday, August 23rd, has now
been rescheduled for September 23
at 11 aan.
In celebration of N J Transit’s
collaboration w ith M ontclair
State, a variety of promotions
will be in effect. According to a
release by Elaine Cooper, Director
of Transportation and Parking
Services, “An introductory pro
motion offers free parking from
opening day until October 1,2004.”
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ing 140 students and the Fairfield
site will hold up to 115 students
compiled of incoming freshm an,
upperclassmen and returning students.
Each hotel hosts a resident man-

for the staff and students of MSU.
Daily parking is $3 for a 24-hour
period and has been discounted
at $2.10 for members of Montclair
State.
The garage is open during the
“Shuttle servies
Red Hawk Deck’s hours of opera
tion, which are from 4:40 a.m. on
on cam pus w ill
Monday mornings (which is the
first
train of the day) until 1:30
be conveniently
a.m. on Saturday morning (which is
traveling to and
the last train). Monthly and Value
card rates allow for individuals to
from the train sta
“enter and exit the facility at any
time during operating hours via a
tion.”
pre-programmed proximity card.”
P a r k i n g for the N J T ransit For those who opt for the use of a
Parking Garage will have one daily rate, automated pay stations
of three rates: monthly, daily, or have been placed on the 4th floor of
value card (pie-paid). Regularly,
the monthly rate is worth $50 for
S E E "TRA IN " ON P fi 3
the general public but will be $35

After the introductory promotion,
the MSU community will be able to
enjoy a 30 percent discount on all
regularly priced parking rates.
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Opinion: 18
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ager and four Resident Assistants.
Additionally, students residing
in Clifton are scheduled to remain
there for the entire fall semester.
Those in Fairfield will be moved on
campus as spots open up in campus
residence b a lls .
Students will continue to pay
the normal rate for a double room at
$2,582 per semester, Sargeant said.
According to Karen Pennington,
Vice-President of Student Affairs,
however, MSU’s use of the hotels
is costing the University roughly
$300,000 extra.
Shuttle buses will run from the
hotel locations to the University
and back roughly every half hour
beginning at 6 a.m. and stopping at
midnight.
According to Pennington, the
University generally receives a fair
amount of housing cancellations
prior to the beginning of the aca
demic year, however th at was not
the case this year.
“We needed to try and accom
modate as many students as we
[could] th at want to attend MSU,”
Pennington said.
Montclair State University is
neither the first nor the only school
to utilize hotels as residence halls.
According to Pennington local col
leges such as William Paterson,
Kean University, Ramapo College,
Rowan University and others across
the nation also house students in
nearby hotels.
“Some students feel we did
something [bad] to them, but we
feel we did something [good] for
them,” Pennington said. Where
students living in for proximity to
the University may decide to defer
their a d m is sio n for a semester if
not given housing, the option of liv
ing nearby campus with standard
university rates can be a feasible
solution, according to Pennington.
For freshman students experi
encing campus housing for the first
time, living in a hotel is providing
a positive experience. “[I have]
nothing to compare it to,” fresh
m an and undeclared major K arina
Monteagudo said. “This is the card
we were dealt and we’re dealing
with it.”
With hotels as residence halls
being a new experience for Montclair
students overall, Sargeant says,
“It’s stressful to all of us, but we’ll
make the experience the best we
can for students.”
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Dean of
Students
Departs
MSU
By Brianne Cavallone
S ta ff Writer

On July 22, 2004 Dean Helen
Matusow-Ayres said farewell to
M ontclair State University and
began a new venture as Vice
President for Student Affairs at
P ratt Institute in Brooklyn, New
York.
Over her ten-year career as Dean
of Students, Dean Ayres worked
extensively to better the University
community. Her dedication to MSU
brought forth the new student expe
rience, which includes a freshman
seminar course, freshman counsel
ors, and a new student orientation
program. Dean Ayres had a big
role in the expansion of the health
services on campus th at include
psychological services, assistance
for students with disabilities, and
emergency medical services. She
was also involved w ith the creation
of Service Learning and the first
I.earning Communities at MSU.
Dean Ayres’ had a tremendous
impact, not only on the students of
MSU, but also with the colleagues
with whom she has worked over
the past ten years. Dr. Karen
Pennington, Vice President for
Student Development and Campus

“She has worked
hard to gain the
position o f Vice
President and her
contribution to MSU
w ill be felt for a very
long tim e.”
Karen Pennington
Vice President o f Student Affairs

Life, adm ires the work of Dean
Ayres. “We worked closely togeth
er for the past six years and I
am proud to be able to call her a
colleague in this new role.” Dr.
Pennington continued, “She has
worked hard to gain the position of
Vice President and her contribution
to MSU will be felt for a very tang
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The Police
Report:
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The University Police did not
provide The Montclarion
with a report this week.

MSU Campus Caleroflat :iB SGA Notes I
MONDAY

THURSDAY

Labor Day! No classes!
Comedy Show, 7:30 p.m„ SC
Ballrooms

Classifieds
Up to 30 words — $10.00

TUESDAY

Call 973-655-5237

For More Information

Campus Ree Volleyball, 8 p.m.,
Panzer Gym

FRIDAY
C1C Concert, 6 p.m., SC
Ballrooms

For kids to do their best in

Advertising Policy
The Montclarion will not
print ad nee for the political
viewpoints and opinions of
a specific group, or ads with
excessive nudity or with
excessive depictions of violence,
according to local standards.

WEDNESDAY

school or at play, they should
get at least nine hours of

SATURDAY

sleep every night. K id s

can b e S ta r S le e p e rs
like G arfield. Visit

Hershey Park Trip, 9 a.m., Red
Hawk Diner

Voter Registration Drive, 1-4
p.m., SC Quad

Deadlines
The deadline to submit
advertisements to The
Montclarion is the Monday
of the week of publication.

Campus Ree YogaFest, 3-5
p.m., Kopps Lounge

Billing
The Montclarion is distributed
on Thursdays and invoices and
tearsheets are mailed the fol
lowing Monday. Tearsheets for
pre-paid ads must be requested.
Thirty (30) days are given for
payment after the insertion
date, after which a 15 percent
finance charge is levied. After
sixty (60) days, accounts are
-referred to an outside collection.

http://starsleep.nhlbi.nih.gov
for sleep tips and fun activities.

IM Badminton Entry Meeting,
8-9 p.m., SC Commuter
Lounge

SUNDAY
Seaside Heights Trip, 8 a.m.,
Red Hawk Diner

Local News

NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH
National Heart, Lung, and Blood institute
Public Health Service
U S. Department of Health and Human Services

MORRISTOWN -James Howard
Vaughn, a convicted killer, has
been indicted on charges of the
murder, and attem pted m ur
der, of two Morristown women.
Vaugn has been accused of
killing Maxine McCaden, 72,
and attem pting to kill Ruth
Bernadette Kennedy, McCaden’s
daughter, 53. Morris County
authorities believe th at Vaughn
had befriended the two women,
and had become a frequent visi
tor at their home before shoot
ing them on July 19, 2003. The
indictment returned Wednesday

TOOELE, UT - Daniel Painter,
30, has been charged with
aggravated assualt and cruelty
to anim als after allegedly stab
bing a dog to death with a sword
in retaliation of its owner. The
Chow-Lab -mix, named Kabu,
was attacked early Sunday,
waking its owner with a loud
yelp. G arth Jones, the dogs
owner and Painters landlord
believes Painter attacked the
dog because he evicted the ten
ant for failing to pay his rent.
A student who sjeems wilKditew»;»? eve'll

SAN DIEGO, CA - Scott Erskine,

with leaming and reading causedby«

i'

communication disorder, in adcfUion. speech,
language and hearing problems
wnpacf: a child's
ability to make friends and establish healiby^ ’
‘ relationships. W hich is why its so im portkni to
■ identify communication problems early and get the
needed support When you do* jnany ehiidreh can
go on to improve their learning and literacy sk ills. .
So. be sure your child has the communication
abilities to leant and keep np in class.

: Toteammere,
call I-8QO-K58-825Ï
orvisil asha.ore.

Anyone who has information regarding these
incidents is urged to call the police station
from any campus phoné at T-l-P-S (8477). All
calls are strictly confidential. '

Corrections
The M ontclarion willingly
corrects its factual errors. If
you think that we've made
a mistake in a story please
call Editor-In-Chief Mike
Cafaro at (973) 655-5230.

COMPLIED BY JESSICA H

also charges Vaughn with felony
murder, burglary, and posses
sion of a handgun.
TRENTON - Three weeks ago,
New Jersey Governor James
McGreevy announced th at
he was gay, acknowledged an
extram arital affair, and said he
would step down as Governor on
November 15,2004. New Jersey
Republicans are now calling for
Governor McGreevy’s resig n a
tion by Friday September
3, 2004. They believe th at
McGreevy has created a vacancy

National News

itBinitiresiEtLin school

On-campus
Full page — $168.00
Half Page — $105.00
Quarter Page — $53.00
Off-campus
Full page — $168.00
Half Page — $105.00
Quarter Page — $53.00

Movie: “Shrek 2”, 10 p.m., SC
Ballrooms

ASSIST/Players Coffeehouse, 9
p.m., SC Ratt

S le e p Well,
DoWeU

There was no SGA
meeting for this week.

AD Rates

GAZA CITY, ISRAEL - At least

HACKENSACK
K eith
Ildefonso, a youth soccer coach,
was charged last week for sexu
ally assualting a 15-year-old
female in 1999 and 2000. The
female was not associated with
his job as a soccer coach; howev
er, last Wednesday, Ildefonso was
arrested again for an assualt on
a 13 year-old female. Ildefonso

was released on $250,000 bail
PATERSON - A fire that gut
ted two homes in an eight hme
complex near the Fair Lawn
border displaced 23 residents
Wednesday afternoon, authori
ties said. No one was hurt in
the fire, according to authori
ties. More than 30 firefighters
and eight fire engines battled
the blaze, which was reported
at 5:15 PM and brought under
control at 6:08 PM. The 23 dis
placed residents ill soon be relo
cated to nearby homes.

ÇCJMPUED BY JES5ICA HAVEKŸ

41, has been sentenced to death
for the sexual assult and slay
ing of Jonathan Sellers, 9, and
Charlier Keever, 13. The bays’
bodies were found in a fort along
the banks of the Otay River
after they hadn’t returned home
from a bicycle ride near the U.S.Mexico border.

to dismiss is based on the sole
fact th at the victim is unable to
continue.” In response, Bryant’s
attorney, Pamela Mackey, read a
statem ent to the court. “I want
to apologize to her for my behav
ior th at night and for the conse
quences she has suffered for the
past year,” the statem ent said.

EAGLE, CO - Prosecutors in
the Kobe Bryant sex assualt
trial have announced th at the
charges have been dropped.
D istrict Attorney Mark Hulbert
told the judge th at “the motion

WASHINGTON, DC - In a
dramatic reversal, the Justice
Departm ent acknowledges its
original prosecution of a sus
pected terror cell in Detroit was
filled with a “patera of mistakes

International News
MOSCOW, RUSSIA - A tense
standoff began when gunmen
seized between 100-400 hostag
es at a school in Beslan, south
ern Russia. Four people were
killed during the initial attack,
wher attackers are reportedly
demanding th at Moscow with
draw its forces from Chechnya.
The hostage takers, armed with
suicide bombelts and guns, have
threatened to kill the children,
ranging in age from 7 to 17, if an
assault is launched.

and that, by staying in office
until it is impossible to hold
a special election, McGreevy is
depriving New Jersey voters of
their constitution rights.

COMPLIED BY JESSICA HAVERY

5 people were killed when an
Issraeli helicopter fired missiles
at a Palestinian refugee camp.
Witnesses say th at Israeli tanks
were moving toward the Khan
Younis camp in southern Gaza
Strip after the incident. The
radical Islamic group, Hamas,
claimed responsability for the
attacks that wounded at least 94
people. Israeli rescue and recov
ery volunteers examined one of
the businesses attacked
MOSCOW, RUSSIA — If you
have made the right connections

and honed your startup’s busi
ness plan, don’t be surprised to
get a call from an eager bank
er ready to shower you with
cash. That’s what happened to
Claudia Browne Fly and Susan
Anderson, partners in Thinkbin,
a Bridgewater startup th at
designs and distributes family
calendars.
AMMAN, JORDAN - France
is pressing on with efforts to
secure the release of two French
journalists held hostages in
Iraq, after a deadline to revoke

and oversights” th at w arrant
the dismissal of the convictions.
In a 60 page memo that harshly
criticizes its own prosecutors’
work, the department told U.S.
District Judge Gerald Rosen on
Tuesday night it supports the
Detroit defendants’ request for
a new trial and would no lon
ger pursue terrorism charges
against them. The defendants
at most would only face fraud
charges at a new trial.

Sæ
a law banning Muslim headscarves in schools passed without
word from the kidnappers. The
new law, which bars conspicu
ous religious symbols includ
ing Jewish skullcaps and large
C hristian crosses - at school,
was approced earlier this year
and came into force as pupils
returned to school on Thursday.
French Foreign M inister Michel
Barnier is in Amman Jordan, for
talks on the crisis, and a group
of French Muslims is expected
to arrive in Baghdad Thursday
to negotiate for their release.
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Shuttle S ervice Expands to Better Serve Campus
Jessica Havery
S ta ff Writer

A list of piling complaints, from long waits
to rude drivers, are exactly the issues that
Melvin Little, Director of Shuttle Services,
said he has worked to reduce.
In the past year, Little said he has re
vamped Shuttle Services in hopes that, one
day, “students may be able to set their
watches to the shuttle schedule.”
Little has created a shuttle operations
manual and has held an extensive, annual
orientation to ensure that shuttle drivers are
working up to the department’s standards, he
said.
With these aspects in place, Little said he
is able to better monitor a driver’s customer
service skills and job performance. A driver’s
annual évaluation, performed by the state,
has also been upgraded this year in order to
hold drivers accountable for their actions.
To ensure th at the extensive training
and evaluation approaches have bettered
the departm ent’s services, Little said he
arranged to have each shuttle monitored by
a Global Positioning System (GPS).
Steve Miller I me Montciarion
By using this highly technical monitoring
The
new
shuttle
buses
will
transport
students
residing
at
the
Wesley
Inn
in
Fairfield
and
Clifton
beginning
at
6
a.m
. each day. Drivers
device, Little said he can track the location
have been trained to manage potential traffic issues along Routes 3 and 46 and having planned alternative routes to help get students to
and progress of all campus shuttles along their classes on time.
their routes, including the routes to and from
are eighteen students with 7 a.m. classes midnight.
hotel-based Residence Halls.
Little said he was confident that his staff year, Little said. Hoping to better serve high
Montclair students living in the hotel- requiring th at shuttle service begin-by 6 a.m.
based Residence Halls, located in Fairfield each morning. Service at the. Fairfield loca is prepared to tackle issues, such as traffic on traffic areas, such as The Village and Clove
Road, Shuttle Services will increase its fleet
and Clifton, have shuttle concerns th at tion is not needed prior to 7 a.m., Little said. Routes 3 and 46.
to a total of twenty-seven buses by January
“When
faced
with
a
challenge,
we
do
what
With each location, shuttle service will
Montclair students have never had to worry
2005, Little said.
we
have
to
do,”
Little
said.
“In
the
event
of
run every half hour, stopping at the Red
about before.
Little signed an order for nine new shuttle
heavy
traffic,
we
have
prepared
our
drivers
At the Wesley Inn located in Clifton, there Hawk Deck and the Student Center, until
with alternate routes from the main high busses, designed to hold 27 passengers each.
The first shuttle will arrive this week, to be
ways to the rear entrance of the hotels.”
In addition to having alternate routes followed in sets of two for each month of the
planned, Little has also arranged to have fall semester, he said.
•Ilf
I
Last year’s extended wait times at The
additional buses on standby, should anything
require emergency replacement of a shuttle. Village and Clove Road Apartment stops
“[The department] doesn’t want students should be non-existent, Little said, and he
to miss classes because of excess traffic or an has prepared to have each of those locations
unexpected shuttle malfunction,” Little said. served by extra shuttles.
Each morning, there will be twelve busses
In addition to accessing locations, the sys
tem monitors how long the shuttles remain running, rather than the eight busses from
idle, when the driver breaks the speed limit, last semester’s shuttle schedule. Of those 12
and whether they are making designated busses, four will be utilized in The Village,
each one serving a different stop at The
shuttle stops in a timely manner.
A slightly modified version of this system Village complex.
With each bus having its own designated
will be made available to students via the
internet, enabling them to check the location stop, Little said he is hoping to reduce the
The affect on MSUstudentsf
of a shuttle bus before making their way to number of people left waiting after a bus has
reached its maximum capacity at only one
the bus stop, Little said.
faculty
This aspect of the new system will prevent stop.
“[The plan] sounds like a good idea,”
unnecessary waits; but leaves some students,
Village resident, Ed Balsam said. “I’m glad
such as Reggy Stainfil, a bit hesitant.
Honoring the Heroes of 9,11
“[It] is a very good idea; but if a student’s they’re trying to imrove [the shuttle services];
computer is slow, they might miss their I just hope they stick; to the schedule.’
shuttle,” Stainfil said.
In addition to higher expectations, and
Featured Speaker;
advanced technology, students will also be
seeing a number of new shuttle buses this

A Night of Remembering

9.11.01

Thursday, Sept, 9th @ 7pm
Student Center Rattskellar
Hosted By Clit Alpha Christian Fellowship

vww .xnem onxciarion.org
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time.”
Although Dean Ayres is “very sad to
leave MSU,” she says she is, “ready to pro
vide leadership for a student affairs division
and to represent student development on an
institutional level.” Dean Ayres’ accomplish
ments at MSU over the past ten years will
forever leave an imprint on the University.
“She could always be counted on to act w ith
good intentions for th e b etterm en t of
MSU, stated Jacob H udnut, P resid en t of
th e SGA.
At this time, -the department of Student
Life is searching for a new Dean of Students.
They hope to have a replacement by October
2004.

Steve M iller I The M ontclarion

The opening of the train station across from The Village apartments at Montclair State was delayed as a result of legal inspections. Its
new opening date is scheduled for Thursday September 23.
co u rtesy of ww w .m ontclair.edu

Dean Helen Matusow-Ayres accepted a posi
tion as Vice President of Student Affairs at
Pratt University in July. From new program
ming for freshman students to an increase
in health services she has contributed
greatly to Montclair State University over
the course of ten years.

the Garage. According to Cooper’s release,
“As in the Red Hawk Deck, daily parking
requires th at you pull a ticket at the gate
arm to enter the Garage. Each ticket is mag
netically encoded with the date and entry
time.”
Shuttle services on campus will be con
veniently traveling to and from the train

station. “There are three shuttle bus options
th at run every 10 minutes on the campus
core,” stated Cooper.
Route T will have shuttle bus pickups in
the drop off area on the north side of the NJ
Transit train station and garage.
Route D will be located at the bus shelter
located between the Softball Stadium and

Lot 40. Route C’s shuttle stop will be in Lot
28.
The NJ Transit parking deck and train
station first opened on Monday, August 30.
For more information visit www.njtransit.
com or contact the facility manager at 973746- 4278. Train schedules are located in the
pamphlet rack in Red Hawk Deck.

S arah M elici
as

Dorothy Day

FOOL FOR CHRIST
A one woman play

SEPTEMBER 22,2004

1:00 p.m. & 7:00 p.m.
Student Center Room #126
F O O L F O R C H R IS T explores Dorothy Day’s
lives, her spirituality and her polities. She
was untiring in her pursuit of social justice,
peace and civil rights, especially for
the workers and the poor.
Sponsored by Newman Catholic Center
and Campos M inistry Council
FREE ADMISSION

Feeling Nosy?
Write for The
News Section of
The Montclarion Now looking for
writers and
editors.
email:
msunews@yahoo.com
or call 973.655.5282
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1p m - M S U M e n ’s

P a r K

S e a s i d e H g ts . B e a ch /
B o a rd w a lk T r ip !

H a w k Dinczr

1pm- MSU Men’s Soccer vs. Babson - MSU Soccer Park
?l «

i ' ®

t O

p

m

ig h t

-

Moviemn

2 ”
BA LLRO O M S
/ ^ | 12pm - “Develop Your Academic Skills”
C ® H a llr ^*>hcrn L o u n g e

8pm-Open Volleyball ! p a n z e r Gym
./&'

o : 3 0 p m - H y p n o t is lf S h o w

f>© p m
4

pm

8 pm

'WSE$k~.

'

- VbCZ B a l l r o o m s

~

a

m u s s H a ll, H|>pps L o u n g e
MSU Women’s Speer vs. Stevens
- MSU Soccer ParK
B l a c k L i g ll f P a r t y ! - S C B a l l r o o m s

Till

- “Develop YQjjr Academic Skills”
\M c > \ H a l L C o l & i L o u n g e r

7pm -

BINGO BONANZ^r- S C Cafe
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FRESHMEN - START YOUR ENGINES!!!
Just A Few Things You Might Need To Know in Order To Gear Up For College
Narpat Singh
S ta ff Writer

ost professors kick off the school
year by introducing themselves
and talking about the class work,
the materials needed, the syllabus, etc. Most
also use this time to get a glimpse of their
students. These first days are the best to
make fiiends and make a name for yourself
at Montclair State University. Your goal for
the first few weeks should be to try to talk to
at least one new person every day.
However college isn’t all about fun and
games. When professors do the talking on
the first day, they often go over classroom
procedures and expectations. Pay close atten
tion so you’ll know exactly how to succeed in
the class. Always ask questions if you’re not
sure about a particular matter. The only bad
question is the question that is not asked.
Human nature makes us tend to resist
change and struggle to hold on to familiar
surroundings like the comforts of home, fam
ily, and friends. If you’re struggling to adapt
to your new environment, here are five rem
edies to lift your spirits.

M

1. Do something you enjoy!

The best way to adapt to your new envi
ronment and not let go of your old comfy
zone is to do something that you love to do.
Almost everyone has a favorite hobby, sport,
or passion. Doing something you enjoy will
add some happiness to-your day and take
your mind off thinking of home.
2. Get involved!

There’s no better way to make yourself
feel wanted in a new place than to. get
involved. Social groups are a primary part
of your college experience. Just take a quick

look at a campus calendar or student news
paper to find out what’s happening at your
school. Remember, it’s never too late to get
involved.
3. Go out with a new friend!

A trip to the local diner or pizza joint can
cure mostly anything. Better yet, go out with
a new friend. New friends always have more
to say, and will keep your mind off everything
else. A combination of old and new friends
always makes for a good time.
4. Get organized!

Take some time to keep track of what’s
going on everyday, especially for the first few
weeks. A planner or notebook can help you
remember important stuff like homework
due dates, assignments, plans for the week
end, and where to meet for your next blind
date. No one wants to walk to the wrong
classroom on the first day of class. To avoid
embarrassment, get organized and stay orga
nized.
5. Keep in touch with your family!

Keeping in touch with your parents, sib
lings, and relatives will help both of you
adjust to your move to college. Writing a
letter, and making that phone call could be
tiresome as well as costly, hence, use technol
ogy to your advantage. Send e-mail to each
other as well as exchange hew stories and
pictures. You can always trust your family for
support.
So, as that first class approaches and the
butterflies begin to show up, just remember,
every nervous time brings tranquility the
moment after. Always strive for the best and
make the most out of your college experi “Always look over your notes when you get out of the class,
saying? Think again.
ence.

lourtesy of Csuchico.edu

Think that’s too cliche of a

Shhh...Keep This On the Down Low
Veteran Revisits Freshman Year; Provides Freshman Experience 101 Cheat Sheet
Alicia Feghhi

not knowing what to expect from my first independent.
You want to make sure th at you are taking
semester as a freshman at Montclair State
Work Harder Even though a class meets the courses that you need. Taking the wrong
ne year ago, I was searching for a University. One year ago, I could not wait for two times a week for one hour and fifteen courses can cost you extra money.
minutes, does not mean th at it’s as easy as 1Get Involved: MSU has tons of clubs,
parking space. One year ago, I sat the year to be over.
2-3. In high school, you had the same classes sports, and organizations for every student
down on a seat in Dickson Hall,
0ne year later>1 remember how nervous every single day for the whole year.
to join! By participating in extracurricular
wasyou
th at very
first day
Then, work was spread out, but Inow
activities,
youinwill meet new people with
college. Prom experience, I have one semester of only twelve meetings of similar interests, spice up your resume, and
know all about the fresh a certain course to pass it. Instead of having have the opportunity to get the full college
men fears and questions. numerous tests and quizzes, most classes experience!
However, no one gave me only give you two chances to pass: a midterm
Don't Stress: I must admit, my freshman
the answers.
and a final exam.
year was not stress-free. However, freaking
So here is my
Time Management: Manage your time out will only make the situation worse, and
“cheat sheet” for you. Get wisely and do not wait until the last minute worrying about it won’t get anything done.
out your #2 pencils and to study or finish th at paper th at you had Just take it one day at a time.
begin to conquer fresh weeks to work on. Plan ahead accordingly
Make the Most of it: College is an expe
men year with confidence. while making sure you set time aside for rience in itself It is a time to explore your
Good luck!
extracurricular activities, work, homework, goals, dreams, hobbies, and future. Enjoy
High School is friends.. .and fun!
yourself because from what I have been told,
Over College is completely
Dial 1-800 PROFESSOR ext Office Hours:
college is the best time of our lives!
different than high school. If you have a question about a class, make
Have Fun!: “Nuff said. If you have stud
You are now an adult who arrangements with your professor to discuss ied my cheat sheet, then there is no need to
does not depend on your it during his or her office hours. One thing fret! Just trust your instincts and learn from
parents as m uch..
many students fail a t is not taking advantage the past. Before you know it, you will ace
Your
parents of seeking assistance:
Freshman Experience 101. By the following
will no longer be bom
From experience, I have noticed that pro year, all of your questions from freshman
barded with phone calls fessors appreciate it when students visit dur year will be answered. When that time of the
from teachers or counsel ing office hours when they need assistance or year comes back again, you will be the one
ors warning them about have questions. BONUS POINT: If you take giving the cheat sheet to the new incoming
their child’s failing grades. advantage of this opportunity, the instructor freshmen.
Open houses are extinct in might give you extra points because it shows
One year ago, I finally found a spot five
college. You are the boss of th at you care about the course, your grade, miles away from school. One year ago, I left
your school schedule, not and yourself!
th at seat in Dickson Hall, passed the course
your guidance counselor.
Contact Your Advisor: Assemble a meet and knew the answers to my questions. Now
Courtesy of M adonnacatalogue.com ^
have questions, it is ing with your advisor every quarter before one year later, I can’t wait to graduate.
Top Secret Info: The secret to a stress free sem ester is to take your responsibility to seek signing up for the next semester’s courses.
things one day at a time.
the right people. You are
S ta ff Writer

O
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Fitness Resolutions
Keeping Away the College Pounds
James Carpentier

Do you need additional income?
SPA LA D Y | a leader in women’s fitness
for over 25 years, seeks enthusiastic personal
trainers and group exercise instructors for its
West Orange facility (Close to campus!)

EXCELT ENT EARNING POTENTIAL
and

FLEXIBLE W O RK SCHEDULE
make this an exciting opportunity for the fit
ness-minded individual!
To be considered, please call

973-325-6248
and ask for Ted or Tressi

§ P a ( T ) cL ady
SUNDAY MASS
beginning

SEPTEMBER 12,2004
at

11:00 a.m. KOPS LOUNGE
RUSS HALL
6:30 p.m. NEWMAN CENTER
894ValkyRd., UpperMmtdair

Rev. Al Berner
Catholic Chaplin/Campus Minister

w w w .them ontclarion.org
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S ta ff Writer

hile exercise and dietary resolu
tions are usually reserved for New
Year’s Day, the start of the new
school year each fall at Montclair
State University can be another
opportune time for students, fac
ulty and staff to renew fitness reso
lutions. A consistent exercise and
nutrition program will enhance
health and provide energy to
meet the various challeng
es during the academic
year. Whether you are
an exercise novice or
are resuming a condi
tioning program after
illness, injury, or procrasti
nation, this article will cover some
ground rules before you head to
the gym.

W

First Get a Physical & Doctor's OK

If you are going to exercise for
the first time after months or years .
of delay, before heading to the campus
fitness center or checking local health
clubs, get a physical
and get your doctor’s j
approved to pursue a
fitness regimen.
When the doctor
you the green light
are an exercise novice,
fitness professional to
and help meet your goals and needs. Your
physician may even recommend a certified
personal trainer and a registered dietitian to
get you started. Libraries or bookstores also
carry fitness, weight training, and nutrition
publications to complement your workouts.
Be Realistic About Fitness Goals

Proceed slowly and set a realistic goal.
If you need to drop excess weight and body
fat, for instance, realize that it will not come
overnight. Others may be on the opposite,
side of the spectrum and need to gain weight
and muscle for specific sports. It takes dis
cipline, determination and dedication, and if
you have someone to motivate you, such as

(using barbells, dumbbells, machines, bands,
weighted balls or your own bodyweight,
for instance) to strengthen muscles, bones,
joints and tendons, lower the risk of osteopo
rosis, and increase muscle and reduce body
fat.
Aerobic exercise such as walking,
¡1 bicycling, or jogging builds cardiovascu
lar endurance, strengthens the heart,
and enables you to go distances without
fatiguing.
Three Keys to Fitness

Exercise is terrific. Among
its numerous benefits: It
will energize you; help you
| sleep better each night
and more effectively han
dle stress. It lowers blood
pressure; protects against
heart disease; assists in
reducing body fat and maintaining
or losing weight; and can add years
to your life. Exercise will make you
look and feel better (endorphins
produced through exercise improve
mood), but it is really one-third of a
total fitness program.
Two other necessary components
are nutrition and rest. Adhere
to a balanced diet consisting of
plenty of water, and healthful car
bohydrates such as vegetables,
fruits, and whple grains, and pro
tein sources such as nuts, seeds,
beans, eggs, meat, fish, cheese,
milk or yogurt, and beneficial
fats such as olive oil, fatty fish
and nuts. Balanced nutriwill provide the fuel for
workouts and the postout meals will promote
recovery phase of training.
Rather than follow the latest trendy diet,
it’s really all about calories consumed ver
sus calories' expended through exercise and
other forms of physical activity.
Exorbitant calories consumed (whether it
be in the form of too many protein foods or
carbohydrates or high fat foods) and insuf
ficient activity will eventually expand your
waistline. The third component, rest/sleep
between workouts is equally significant to

“Exercise w ill energize you, help you sleep better each
night, and handle stress more effectively. It lowers
blood pressure, protects against heart disease, as
sists in reducing body fat and m aintaining or losing
weight, and can add years to your life.”

a personal trainer or conditioning coach, the
results may come quicker than if you embark
on your own.
Again, be realistic, not in dreamland.
If you want to look like a magazine cover
model, sometimes genetics play a role pre
venting you from attaining the model’s phy
sique or figure no m atter how hard you
train.
However, with dedication and a consistent
approach (and without resorting to risky per
formance-enhancing supplements or harm
ful steroids), you can naturally enhance
your appearance (increased muscle mass
and lower body fat percentage, for example)
through a combination of weight training
and aerobic exercise.
Health professionals are endorsing weight
training for youths, adults and the elderly

restore energy and boost recoveiy to help
build muscle and reduce fat between exercise
sessions. Bear in mind th at muscle growth
occurs after training during rest/sleep and
not during your workouts.
So try to get at least seven or eight hours
of sleep regularly to ensure recovery. An
intense frill-body training session focusing on
muscle groups in the upper and lower body
should be done within 30 to 45 minutes (no
longer than an hour including warm-up) and
requires 48 to 72 hours of recovery. Training
hard the next day without sufficient recovery
can compromise the immune system and
prevent progress.
If you are beginning an exercise program,
schedule weight training sessions two or
S E E “ FITN ESS” ON PAGE 9
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three times weekly on non-consecutive days
(try Monday, Wednesday and Friday if done
three times a week), then, as you increase
the resistance and intensity of your work
outs, train twice weekly (MondayAThursday
or Tuesday/Friday, for example) to allow for
more recovery time.
A 15-to-30 minute brisk walk, light jog
ging, gardening, cleaning floors or other types
of moderate exercise or activities on your non
weight training days will supplement your
fitness program. And, whether you’re a nov
ice or experienced exerciser or athlete, always
warm up the muscles (i.e. jog in place for
two to five minutes, or do a set or two lifting
light weights before using heavier weights)
to minimize the chance of injury. And, make
sure you cool down after each workout by
gently stretching the muscles.
Resuming Training After Illness, Injury or
Procrastination

If you are resinning an exercise program
after illness, injury or just not finding time to
fit fitness into your fife, go slowly as a first
time exerciser would do. Jumping right in
and training hard the first day after weeks

or months of not training can be detrimental.
Proceed gradually, for example, with weight
t r a in in g exercises.
After
a long layoff, your
strength declined,
muscles may have
atrophied, and
trying to lift the
same or close to
the same amount
of weight preced
ing the time away
from the gym
may aggravate an
injury and set you
back again. Also,
after a layoff, the
muscles have to
and muscle soreness
erally occurs the next
day or may last a
few days after your
first workout.
If you are new to
exercise, first get a physical. Before exer
cising on your own, have a certified fitness
instructor customize and monitor a program

for you. Familiarize yourself by reading workouts is enhanced by periods of deep
books or magazines with illustrations and sleep lasting seven or eight hours and by
descriptions of weight training exercises, for following a balanced nutrition program. Set
n voTYinln
realistic goals for yourself and be consistent
A well- and patient. Try to increase the resistance
rounded fitness gradually in each weight training exercise
program com and increase the intensity of each workout
bines
resis with shorter rest periods between sets of
tance training exercises, for instance.
For those who are resuming exercise after
(using weights,
m achines, or illn e s s , injury, or procrastination, ease back
your own body- into it with one or two light workouts before
weight, for example) upping the intensity. And, rather than wait
with aerobic exer until New Year’s Day to make th at exercise/
cise (cycling, walk dietary resolution, start off the new school
ing, jogging). Besides year at Montclair State “on the right foot”
exercise, balanced nutri with a brisk walk to the campus fitness cen
tion and adequate sleep ter.
are two other basic
components in a fit
ness program.
Consult a nutriregistered dieti James Carpentier is a Certified Strength and
tionist or
tian to incorporate meal plans w ith Conditioning Specialist through the National
your exercise program. And remember that Strength and Conditioning Association. His
building lean muscle, burning fat, gaining health/Gtness articles have appeared in sev
strength, and optimizing recoveiy between eral publications.

Love Dilemma Leaves One Confused
While Another Battles the Common, Yet Widely Ignored Human Papiloma Virus
unwilling to compromise. One usually con
quers the other, and honestly it is often the
heart, even though it would be much better
off the other way around. This sounds like
Dear G.M.,
both of you are struggling w ith the same
My problem is of the heart. I cannot seem emotions, but neither of you are dealing with
to shake this guy I met my sophomore it in the appropriate way.
year of high school. We dated for about a
It’s obviously wrong to cheat on your
year and a half, and then we had a pretty respective significant others. If the tables
bad breakup. We have both been dating were turned, you would not want to be
other people for several years, but there in th at person’s position; so the cheating
have been periods of cheating for both of h ah it. h a s to go. If you both are really into
each other, then real communication has to
us. My mind keeps telling me that I should
occur.
stay away from him, but my heart tells me
Remove the sexuality from this equation
something completely different.
and really evaluate where both of you stand.
-F.N.If you can have a legitim ate and caring rela
tionship with each other without the physical
The mind and the heart are usually at contact, then I think you may have some
odds with each other and are almost always thing to strive for. Ju st don’t make it so easy
for him! If you let
him come crawling
back to you every
tim e som ething
goes wrong with
his other rela
tionship, then his
intentions are not
honest. You owe
yourself more.
If you have to
choose between
the mind and the
heart, I’d suggest
th at you take the
best intentions of
both and decide
where to go from
there. If there
is a true respect
for each other in
th is tangled up
relationship mess,
then maybe you
can at least sal
vage a friendship,
even if a relation
ship is not in your
future.
GM Grosso
S ta ff Writer

Cheating on your significant other with the one you
‘lust’ for will cause heartbreaks galore.

W avem ag.com

Dear G.M.,
I was recently
diagnosed with
HPV
(Human
Papiloma Virus). I
freaked out when

my doctor told me, but he said that it was infections more commonly known as genital
w arts. Often the w arts can
a common problem. I am really uncomfort
disappear by themselves,
able with this diagnosis. How serious is
but others do not leave as
this, and what are my options?
/
easily, requiring laser exci~A.S.~
•
sion or other methods

I am not a
doctor there
J jJ O C ,J ju d
fore I am
not autho
rized to pro
vide you with
conclusive inform ation.
You should talk to your gynecolo
gist or general practitioner for the
information th at pertains specifically to
you. However, I can tell you th at you are not

“Although condom s are
a fairly good com batant,
it is not guaranteed that
they w ill protect you from
HPV since infected parts
o f your partner may still
be exposed. There are at
least 46 different types
o f HPV. At least 12 o f
those types cause genital
infections com m only
know n as warts.”

such as freezing or
burning the w arts
off.

_

.

It is im portant to
know th at there is
v 'W P
\W
n0 cure for HPV
since it is a virus.
The major concern
for women who have
HPV is the increased
risk of cervical cancer.
Talk to your gynecolo
gist about the way you
should monitor your
HPV. He or she may suggest a
check up every six months instead of the
average annual checkup.
The im portant thing to remember is th at
you are not alone, and as long as you are
responsible about keeping up with check ups
and preventing the spread of HPV to other
partners, then you are doing the best you
can.

I am here to answer your questions. If
you have a dilemma like the ones above,
I am at your service. Just e-mail me at
Montfeature@yahoo.com with the title:
'Attention G.M. Grosso'. I look forward to
hearing from you.

alone in this diagnosis.
There is an estim ated 5.5 million new
cases every year of HPV, and it is prim arily
caused by skin-to-skin contact with another
infected person. Although condoms are a
fairly good combatant, it is not guaranteed
th at they will protect you from HPV since
infected parts of your partner may still be
exposed.
There are at least 46. different types of
HPV. At least 12 of the types cause genital
C o urtesy of njglrt.com
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Add some used books to your diet.
Shop the biggest selection and save up to 25%.*

» Lim ited Tim é O ffer «

Purchase $100 or m ore
and receive a coupon fo r

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
I

Get Your Coupon Today!

■
*

[o llettx o m
ONLINE. ON CAMPUS

Over the cost W B liB

M ONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY
Student Center Building • Phone:(973)655-5460
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Summer Love - Is It Myth or Reality?
Try These Suggestions To Leave a Lasting Impression on Your Summer Fling
Kristen Carlson
S ta ff W riter

t isn’t easy to get back into the
swing of things around cam- .
pus once the summer is over.
Most of us probably thought the
summer was too short, especially
those of us who found a certain
someone to spend their long, hot j
su m m e r days and nights with.
If you’re lucky, you may have
found a lasting relationship; on the
other hand, you might find your
summer love growing cold with the
weather. How do you turn a sum
mer fling into the real thing?
Most relationship experts have
agreed th at you are most likely to
be dumped around the three-month
mark. After this amount of time,
people begin to grow more com
fortable with each other and the
true personalities unfold. The “new
relationship” can’t-keep-your-handsoff-each-other thrill starts to wear
off, and in summer flings, this could
mean growing apart.
Not sure if your partner is in it
for the long run? Try inviting him/
her to an event th at takes place much
later in time: a concert, a football game, or
another event th at requires planning or tick
ets. This shows a commitment to the future
that your love interest is willing to take part
in.
-

I

subject choices; w hat you two
mostly talk about. Do they men
tion anything about the future,
or is all your conversation mostly
about the past or present? Do
they ask you questions about
your life (family, school, hob
bies)?
If you are certain th at
you both want to continue see
ing each other, the only problem
might be dealing with a long
distance relationship (if you don’t
live close). It can only work if the
both of you are willing to deal
with the consequences th at may
occur: insanely exorbitant phone
bills, high gas prices, expensive
plane rides to visit each other, and
jealousy are ju st a few of problems
th at might come your way.
The main objective is to be
honest with each other. Hopeftilly,
you both have enough respect for
each other to say what is on your
mind. Don’t panic and start put
ting pressure on your lover for a
commitment because the summer
is ending.
Co urtesy of Nychen.com
Part of the appeal of a summer rela
Having concrete plans will also keep the hint th at they probably weren’t planning on tionship is the relaxed attitude. Hopefully,
you savored every single moment. This way, if
relationship from drifting apart. Unless they seeing you much longer.
have a really good excuse, a rejection would
Another way to test your lover out is to it did turn out to be ju st a fling, I hope it was
listen when they talk. Pay attention to their a memorable one.

W alking the Walk

(X A Chi Alpho Christian Fellowship

Merin Campbell

circulation

S ta ff W riter

bu keep saying you want to start an
exercise program, but you ju st don’t
seem to have the time or you are not
sure how to begin. Well, look no further.
Walking has taken over as one of the hottest
ways to extend the benefits of a healthy diet
and lifestyle.
Increasingly, more and more people are
going out qf their way to take the stairs,
or to walk to work or school. Pedometers,
pager-sized devices that record the number
of steps taken, are now offered in adult

Y

- Delaying or preventing major diseases or
illnesses, including heart disease, diabetes,
osteoporosis, and certain cancers
- Reducing blood pressure and the risk of
stroke
- Lowering cholesterol
- Strengthening joints and bones (It’s a lowimpact exercise!)
- Helping to increase metabolism and control
weight

i4W alking is m an’s best
m edicin e.”

- Improving mood and self-esteem
- Reducing feelings of depression

Hippocrates

- Boosting energy and promoting a good
night’s rest

Office Located at S C Annex 124A
973-8554258
montclainia@msn.coin

www.montclairchialpha.org

“Happy Meals” and as prizes in cereal boxes.
Even certain high-tech cell phones come
with pedometers th at will send you an email
telling you the distances you walk on a daily
basis!
But one question remains: Is this walking
craze ju st a fitness fad, or does it genuinely
carry benefits that extend beyond getting us
from point A to point B? According to many
doctors and fitness experts, the contribu
tions of walking are resoundingly positive,
and the benefits are often far greater than
meet the eye.
For example, engaging in brisk walking
several times a week can impact health and
overall well-being in the following ways:

- Relieving stress and anxiety
- Improving balance, flexibility, and coordina
tion
- Supporting increased concentration and
memory
In addition, walking utilizes almost all
of the 605 muscles and 203 bones in the
body—more than any other sport!

So, the next time you find yourself killing
time while you wait for a parking space closer
to campus, consider the benefits of walking. It
might change your perspective on what you
- Strengthening the heart and improving perceive as a “good” parking space!

V
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Looking for something
fun to do?

Need Cash?
You can earn $200 - $800 per
week!
Hourly wage plus commission and
bonuses !
Work part-time evenings and Saturday
- set your own schedule!
Work 12-25 hours per week in a
friendly environment.
Must be outgoing, persinable, and
enthusiastic!

Write for the
Feature
Section!
0; v 3

- #

■-

> t%

Contact x5241 or
email at
montfeature@yahoo.com

Call Jeff A SA P - filling
U p

m iw 'lr lv ?

973-:
Can I afford to live off campus? Plain ahease Rises or splurge .for
peppemni? $ 2 5 ju s t f o r o p e n i n g a n a c c o u n t ? S w e e t! lea n
order a couple of pizzas with that. kaba'i belie?©how much I'm paying in.
credit c a r c i J i S S S H B I should g^;a;part4ime job. I need ahahscuh
And qua;

%I wish I ,could check my account online,

iStatiorral ^ o n o c Jfraternttp

T o tally FR EE

If you want to get involved on cam pus, and learn the
m eaning of brotherhood, you should com e and ru sh fo r the
m ost philanthropic G reek b etter o rganization at M ontclair
§ tate U niversity.

Here are our rush events:
9/13- Monday

« 9 0 ,0 0 0

Money on your mind? Open a Totally FREE Student Checking* account. You’ll get lots of great features that make
managing your money easy and convenient, like free NetBanklng and BillPay. A no-annual-fee Sovereign Visa® CheckCard.
And free transfers from your parents’ account! We’ll even give you a $25 Thank-You Bonust just for opening the account.
Plus, we’ll enter you to win up to $20,000 in Sovereign Bank’s Campus Cash Sweepstakes” !^ For details, stop by, call,
or visit us on the web.

1 .8 7 7 .S 0 V .B A N K (7 6 8 .2 2 5 5 )
www.sovereignbank.com /student

Member FQiC
© 2004 Sovereign Bank

Sovereign Bank

* After starter c h eck s, students purchase c h eck s. * * U .S . transactions only. ATM o w ner m ay charge a separate fee.
t $ 2 5 bonus will be deposited into your new checking account within 7 0 days of account opening. Bonus i s considered to
be interest, subject to 1 0 9 9 reporting. Bonus offer good through October 1 9 , 2 0 0 4 . $ 1 0 m inimum deposit to open, we
reserve the right to limit the number of accounts you may open,
t t No p urchase required. A sk for d etails o r visit w w w.sovereignbank.com /student.

Meet the © ros at R uss tla li, Hops Lounge at S:t5pm
9/14- Tuesday
Luau at W illiams b a ll Main L ounge at ,8:15pm
9/15- Wednesday
© inner at b o u lih an s, Meet © ros at §C R evolving © oors at
S:15pm
9/16- Thursday
Coffee b o u s e with fL§-l>.iAT. in the I>C R att at 10 pm
9/17- Friday
f>ports Cvent with the © ros, meet at !>C Quad 5pm
9/20- Monday
b p rb e rt’s © illiard, meet B ro s at §>C Revolving © oors 8:15pm
9/21- Tuesday
©owling with the © ros, meet © ros at §C Revolving © oors at
8:i5pm
9/22- Wednesday
K araoke, Meet B ro s at §C Revolving © oors at S:t5pm
9/23- Thursday
M andatory Cvent to p led g e §C Revolving © oors at 8:15pm
9/24- Friday
M andatory Cvent to p led g e §C R evolving © oors at 8:15pm

.
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The Montclarion
wants you !

W e are actively seeking a
production and new s editor.
H ow does a free vacation sound? A ll
expense paid sound good? B uild your
resum e w hile having fun and serving the
cam pus co m m u n ity ! M eet new people,
get to know your cam pus, and becom e
fam iliar w ith adm inistrators (letters
o f recom m endation).
W e a ls o are s e e k in g a ssista n t e d ito rs an d
w riters fo r a ll s e c tio n s .
F o r in fo r m a tio n co n ta ct:
M o n tc la r io n @ m a il.m o n tc la ir .e d u
O r c a ll u s at x 5 2 3 0

w w w .th e m o n tc la rio n .o rg

w cM &

-
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Hits and M isses of Summer Music
Maybe the “super group” known as Velvet
Revolver, which m arries members from Guns
N Roses and Stone Temple Pilots may be
another band who rushed into the studio
and released what can only be looked at as
hat an interesting summer this was
“product.” To hear the finished product from
in term s of music being released.
musicians who at one time were so relevant
Releases th at I was truly looking
can only be perceived as a slap in the face to
forward to seemed to have disappointed,
anyone who bought the album. Some ideas
while bands th at are fairly new and more
truly do sound better on paper.
independent-minded seemed to have the edge
But I digress. The other gems I have picked
this summer. The latest releases by The
up more than make up for the disappoint
Cure, B rit rap artist The Streets and Velvet
ment I felt all too often. Three in particular
Revolver, three artists I was extremely look
have become such a constant in my cd player,
ing forward to, released albums th at can only
such a reminder th at music th at is fresh and
be described as somewhat boring. In most
exciting can still be made. Mclusky’s ter
rifically named “The Difference Between
Me and You Is That Fm Not On Fire”
(Too Pure) is probably the cd to be beat
this summer. Throughout the pummeling
guitar and distortion come moments of
u tter gentleness, which can be downright
obscure especially in the lyrics. Songs
such as “Without MSG I Am Nothing,” let
singer Jon Chappie be silly and quirky
but not overly so. He never draws the line.
And I dare anyone to listen to the light
ning fast “Kkkitchens, What Were You
Thinking?” and not have it sink into thenhead for hours. It’s near impossible.
The self-titled release from R atatai (XL
Recordings) is what summer cds are all
about. Primarily an instrum ental cd, it’s
funky, cool, and breezy with hints of rap
and rock all rolled into one. The tracks on
this album seem to embody the true feeling
I of summer. It’s hard to imagine th at this
courtesy of www.audiodregs.
side project comes from one of the guys in
This summer the Ratatat had a surprising summer smash with their album.
emo darlings Dashboard Confessional. Songs
Dave Bauer
S ta ff Writer

W

cases, where was the punch of earlier works?
The Cure’s Robert Smith usually sounds to
be co m in g to term s with his self loathing
to the point where you know he’s going to
overcome a n y th in g at the end of the day. On
his bands latest, however, the listener doesn’t
feel th at sense of optimism. He comes off as
ju st sounding tired now. Even the instru
ments sound murky. Maybe teaming up with
producer Ross Robinson (of Korn fame) is to
blame for this. On the sophomore album by
The Streets, gone are the usually clever lyrics
and wondrously orchestrated beats, and in
its place a dismal display of an artist trying
to get new music out to the public too soon.

such as “Seventeen Years” would fit perfectly
on any summer driving techno mix.
Last, but definitely not least, is the debut
album from Van Hunt (Capitol). It is perfectly
evident th at Hunt is cut from the same doth
as legendary artists such as Prince, Curtis

“Maybe this is a new trend
in music. Maybe it’s tim e to
pay attention to the ‘little
bands’ out there a little
more.
Mayfield, and Sly Stone. He wears his influ
ences on his sleeve, but because he makes
such a catchy, well constructed album, one
can overlook that. His lyrics, usually about
relationships, can strike a chord with anyone
who has ever been in love, as well as hasn’t.
As much as he wears his influences on his
sleeve, one can also find his heart in th at very
same place.
Maybe this is a new trend in music. Maybe
it’s time to pay more attention to the “little
bands” a little more. However, a viscous cyde
might occur th at way. While I don’t want to
come off sounding jaded, if these artists get
too big, they might be putting out albums
like those in the major leagues. Fm not saying
th at all smaller artists are the best, it ju st so
happens th at this summer they surely were.
Well, maybe I am a bit jaded. I better go listen
to th at new Cure album again.

'04 VMAs Fall Short of Expectations
The Typically Exciting VMAs Failed to Sizzle in the Hot Miami Sun
start of the show.
Most people enjoy the fact th at we don’t
A rts and Entertainm ent Editor
have to see the usual binding suits and
debutante appeal, but experience the dressed
down, wild approach of the Video Music
Awards.
very year MTV puts on the most out
When MTV said th at they were hosting
rageous awards show and it’s where the show this year in Miami, it was assumed
we all go to look at the coolest celebri- th at it would be another memorable year.
ties in the freshest gear.
Needless to say, this year was a
It’s always a thrill to see the excitement disappointing year for the 2004 VMAs.
of the costume and opening number at the
I don’t know if it is because of the change
in venue, or the fact th at there
was no host, or maybe Fm just
getting to old for this, but the
awards lacked the authenticity
and rawness the public is used
to.
The fashion was a snooze
and the performances were, for
the most part, acceptable but
bland.
This year on the red car
pet everyone appeared to be
on their way to the Grammys
because many of the stars
showed up in glamour gowns.
Some of the outfits ju st didn’t
quite mesh well with the rest
of the crowd, like Beyonce: I
love her to death, but I just
want to know who told, her to
shrink her outfit from last year
and turn it into booty shorts?
We know you’re “bootylicious”
already, you don’t have re-wear
your clothes from last year in a
smaller version to prove it.
I think Jay-Z, on the other
hand, had a very distinguished
courtesy of www.getuppy.com
appearance with a classic hat
Kadijah Basir

E

to match.
I didn’t know what was up with the
Duff sisters, though. Sure, they’re cute
girls, but what were they wearing? They
looked like they were on their way to a
dress up sleep over.
The highlight of the fashion was defi
nitely none other than Gwen Stefani.
She did it up right with the classic, yet,
“Gwen-ish” touch we have all come to
know and love so well.
This year the VMAs were left without
a host, which m eant no big opening act;
instead, Usher left us with a cheesy fake
rain dance.
Even though most of the night was
a bit of bore, there were a few unforget
table moments th at brought the evening
. together.
When the Ying Yang twins and LiL’
Jon and the East Side Boys performed,
who knew th at their star booty girl would
be the normally sophisticated Vivica A.
Fox dropping it like it’s hot.
She’s such a huge star th at doesn’t
need to degrade herself in th at manner:
very disappointing to see.
As a way to encourage the youth to
vote, MTV brought Demorcatic candi
date John Kerry’s Daughter, Vanessa and
Alexander. Through all the political emo
courtesy off www.eentertainment.com
tion they were booed on staige, as well as
Beyonce and Jay-Z stroll on the red carpet of
president Bush’s daughters via satellite.
the VMAs together.
On a better note, it’s always a pleasure
to hear the song-bird voice ofAlicia Keys,
When Kanye West came out and played
and by adding a surprising performance
all
of his hits, we were not expecting him to
by the great Stevie Wonder and the guitar
bring
out the legendary voice of Chaka Khan
strum s of Lenny Kravitz, you can’t help but
make great music.
It was a historical moment for
S E E “VM AS” ON P . 1 6
music history.
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West
Brings
The Heat
K adijah Basir

ENTERTAINER OF THE SUMMER: KANYE WEST

A rts and Entertainm ent Editor

ntertainm ent this sum
mer was not the same
with the once-unknownto-the-public, beat-maker Kanye
West.
He has established himself as
a history maker in the music of
2004.
It’s really a blessing to see
this talented man rise up from
the ashes to run the charts by
storm.
It was impossible to go
through t h is s u m m e r without
hearing a t least one of his hits.
He took hip-hop and turned it in

E

to something no one ever really
heard before. Because of singles
like, “Jesus Walks,” and “Self
Conscious,” some have said, and
I quote, “M an... Kanye is the
Troof”
Our summer of2004 was defi
nitely one filled with the pres
ence of this man.
We could never really go any
where without hearing his tunes.
Not bad for someone who has
only one record under his belt.
This summer he worked with hit
makers like Brand Nubian in the
song “Selfish,” newcomers in the
song “- Can’t Live My Life,” and
veterans who need his brilliance
to help reinvent themselves,
like Brandy in “More They Talk
About Us.” He was so hot he was
even “punk’d” by Ashton Kutcher
on his MTV show.
When we look back at this
time 10 or 20 years from now
and think about
the summer of 2004, maybe
we will think about how
Governor McGreevy turned out
to be gay and resigned, how it
rained all summer long, and how
Kanye West dominated the air
waves.
Maybe you’ll think about his
powerful words, and the happi
ness you felt th at hip-hop did not
lose its step and was still going
strong.
Thanks to him, the summer
wasn’t all a bore, and th at’s
why we give him the title of
ENTERTAINER OF THE
SUMMER!

Leaders of the New School
Jen nifer Laster
S ta ff Writer

s it possible to blend hip-hop, electrónica,
and live instrum entation to create a
musical masterpiece?
The answer is yes, when these far-reach
ing genres come together to form the Brooklyn
group L Maestro Presents.
Their debut self-produced album,
Dimensions O f The Common Experience,
is a perfect example of how hip-hop can be
more than the average creativity-deprived
droning th at floods radio airwaves and music
television.
>
Dimensions O f The Common Experience
is a remarkable album for those who are not
afraid of hip-hop’s evolution.
Fans of The Roots, Massive Attack, and
Definitive Jux artists Cannibal Ox and
RJD2 will not be disappointed. The group is
composed of six members with a wide range
of talent.
Jubei and KB are the headlining MC’s
while Taylor McFerrin and Jason Fraticelli
contribute vocals along with their talents on
the keyboard and upright bass.
David Zucker is on the guitar and Nigel
Sifantus gives the band their pulsating beat
on the drums. Although they can be com
pared to some of hip-hop’s innovators, their
unique fusion of music is all their own.
At New York City’s legendary Blue Note
Jazz Club, the group performed live for a
very enthusiastic crowd.
The show L Maestro Presents deliv
ered left the audience thirsty for more after
their high-energy two hour performance.
Everyone from b-boys to finger snapping jazz
aficionados were impressed by the group’s
magnetic stage performance.
All around, heads were bobbing as Jubei
and KB spit thought provoking lyrics with
the band giving them ample support.
Each of the members showcased their tal
ents and received a moment in the spotlight
as they gave an introduction to who they
are.
One of the more memorable solo perfor
mances came from Taylor McFerrin, a.k.a.
“The Salesguy.”
After stepping away from the keyboard,
McFerrin showed the crowd th at he was
more than ju st the man behind the music; he
alone is a-one-man band! McFerrin manipu
lates his voice into a realistic impression of a
drum and bass track as he challenges group
member Nigel Sifantus in a toe-to-toe battle
of the beats.
He easily im itates the drum kicks Sifantus
pounds out and adds his own vocal ad-libs on
the song “$5. Cymbal.”
The version selected for Dimensions O f
The Common Experience is in no way com
parable to witnessing this act live, but the
members of L Maestro Presents are still

I

able to deliver a stellar
alhnm

The CD itself has
almost an hour’s worth of
music loaded onto its 13
tracks.
The song “Breath of
Life” is a tribute to New
York with a message “due
to what you lack in your
daily musical environ
ment,” which directs lis
teners to be aware of the
monotony of hip-hop, and
to recognize th at there
is more to what they are
being exposed to.
The fusion of hip-hop
and dance music blend
perfectly on the cut “So
Delight,” m aking this
one of the more standout
tracks on Dimensions.
Jason Fraticelli
delivers a hypnotic bass
line as McFerrin rhymes
over the headnodding
rhythms.
courtesy of w w w .shapeart.com
The song comes to
a dynamic dose as a The high electric sounds from the keyboard mixed the low
melodic tone of the bass topped off with the fresh-to death beat
fast-paced sample of box, created an undescribable electric painting of feelings.
the groups versatility
explodes into a drum
-and -bass driven ending. “Woodpeckers” is a better and brighter future than the form of
a more upbeat example of what L Maestro music being marketed today.
Presents is capable of. This is one of the
With them as our professors in hip-hop,
group’s more radio-friendly tracks elevating there is hope for the evolution of rap music.
them from being labeled “underground.”
Class dismissed.
L Maestro Presents is giving hip-hop and
its listeners a fresh take on the possibility of
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EGG DONORS NEEDED!!!
THE IV F O F N EW JE R SE Y IS SEEK ING EGG
DO NO RS O F ALL EHTNIC BA C K G R O U N D S BETW EEN
THE AG ES OF 21-32.

A S AN EGG DONOR, YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE

AND MAKE ONE COUPLE RECIEVE A GIFT OF LIFE - A CHILD
THAT THEY DREAMED OF HAVING.

RESIDENTS OF NEW JERSEY ONLY. EACH CANDIDATE
NEEDS TO SEND A PICTURE WITH THEIR NAME ON IT,
ADDRESS AND DAY-TIME PHONE NUMBER.

AFTER THE DONOR HAS COMPLETED AN EGG DONOR CYCLE,
THEY WILL BE COMPENSATED $ 7 0 0 0 .0 0

For more information on our egg donor program call

(973)470-0303
and ask for one o f our Nurses.
1035 ROUTE 46 EAST
CLIFTON. NEW JERSEY 07013
TELEPHONE (973) 470-0303

FAX (9 73) 916-0488
co u rtesy of w w w .sharpeart.com
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VMAS
CONTINUED FROM PG 14

S I didn’t know what was
up with the D uff sisters...
They looked like they were
on their way to a dress up
sleepover.”

co u rtesy of w w w .cbs.com

to sing on the chorus “ The wire.” Sad to say,
Miss Khan’s legendary voice was having a
bad night and wasn’t quite on key, but who
cares it’s Chaka Khan at the VMAs.
To wrap up the night, Outkast was the
top dogs followed by Jay-Z and Usher snaging themselves some moon men. I hope the
excitement of winning will be the same
enthusiasm they bring for us next year. I
„guess we have to wait and see.

Do you like going to
local co n certs and
watching m ovies?
Great! If-You’re a writ
er or ju st like to write,
join The Montclarion
and write for A rts &
Entertainm ent. Just
contact Kadijah via
email at
montarts@yahoo.com

Dir. Paul McGuigan
Starring Josh Hartnett, Rose Byrne,
Matthew Lillard

Cookout
Dir. Lance Rivera
Starring Storm P, Eve, Danny Glover

A lbum R e le a s e s
World

Bjork
Medulla
Soul

Jill Scott
Beautifully Human: Words and
Sounds Vol.2
Co urtesy of w w w .eentertalnm ent.com

Christina Aguilera striking a Betty Boop
pose before entering the VMAs.

C oncerts & T h ea ter

Thursday 2
Abbey Lincoln Quartet-Blue Note
Eric Reed-Knickerbocker

Friday 3
Karrin Aflyson, AuBar
Bent Outta Shape, House Concert

Saturday 4
Sharp Edge-B B. King's
Toby Keith- P.N.C Bank Art Center
■
Sunday 5
p The Night Hawks- Cross Roads I
Norah Jones- P.N.C. Bank Arts Cent«
Bill Charlap Trio- Jazz Standard U

D e ce m b e r LSAT* c la s s e s start sooi

Monday 6

Our new Hyperlearning LSAT course

Jimmy Bruno - Blue Note
Satirius Johnson, The Continental

delivers higher scores, guaranteed.

Tuesday 7
Gloria Gaynor - Time Square
Smoke and Smoke, Irving Plaza
800-2Review I PrincetonReview.com

Wednesday 8
Vanilla Fudge - B.B King's Blues Club
Joss Stone - Joe's Pub
Alicia Keys - Radio City Music Hall

Princeton
P
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The Montdarion welcomes you to our campus. Now in case you
haven’t noticed, there is activity going on all over the campus. I’m
not talking about tit# tons o f students jammed |n the bookstore,
the lines of people trying to be fueled up % the healthy campus
food, but all the construction work taking place around you. This has been going on for a while and we know th at construc
tion needs to take place in order to build better things, and complaining does not make the workers work faster.
: If these issues don’t bother you, don’t worry there’s more. You
may have found th at paxkffig is hard to find, not to mention expen
sive. You are not only alone but you will probably deal with th at
throughout your college life. If you are one of those students who
was overbooked for student housing and living in a hotel far from
campus, well, I guess you have the right to be upset.
These are ju st a few o fthe obstacles you will fiM tfeybtfrjiâtii
rhreughout your college life There is a positive side to oil of this!
When all this construction xs finished, your campus and its reputation will be higher than any building around. The construction
today and the delays they stir will be tomorrow’s advances.
M ontclair State University will have a state-of-the-art theater
which students will be allowed to use all year round The educa
tion building th at is being built will be the essential annex for

xMW hen all th is co n stru ctio n is
finished, y o u r cam pus a n d its
rep u tatio n w ill be h ig h er th a n
I
| an y b u ilding around,”
.j

education students and the education department. Ont train sta
tion, which will be open this month, will provide .aisertgce tb-att
Studentscan use the system along with other teachers from other
places th at cannot make it here today.
The hotel service ii a solution to a problem. If it weren’t for
| the hotel, these students may not be able to attend the University
j now.
These are all obstacles th at we may run into throughout life.
There are ways to deal with them and solutions to work out. Our
Lin the long run, our campus will prosper.

The Young and the Powerful Voter
Today’s Young Adults M ay Bè the D ecisive Vote in the Upcoming 2004 Presidential Elections
There is no question th at this year may be
the most important election year in U.S histo
ry. It is an election year
th at will determine our
■ B p s»
fate and how the world
■ ■ pH ~
will view America.
m
This election is a
question of our charac
ter, our actions and our
freedom. And it is an
election th at could be
determined by today’s
ERIK
youth.
BURNEYKO
The biggest vot
O PIN IO N ED ITO R
ing demographic has
usually been the elder
ly, but this year it seems
many young adults are becoming active.
However, many more still need to see the
light.
These elections are very im portant for the
young adults today because much is at stake
with their future.
I do not think many youth even know the
difference between Republican, Democrat or

“The only way to w in the peace and be respected again
is a change in th is adm inistration.”
any other party. To determine where you
stand, ask yourself the following questions.
Do you care about the environment? Do
you feel everyone should have healthcare?
Do you feel women should have the right to
choose? Do you think we should explore sci
ence to advance in technology? If so, you are
a Democrat.
We have a President who, by exploiting the
biggest tragedy, is taking away our freedom in
the name of fear by creating the Patriot Act.
He is creating more enemies than allies, and
stripping the elderly, veterans, and children
of their healthcare. He spends almost half of
his time on vacation, re-writes environmental
laws to protect corporations, and passes tax
cuts to benefit the wealthy, and at the same
time, faying to do away with over-time pay.
He is taking away a woman’s right to

choose, and denying the gay community their
rights. Finally, he went to war with a country
who posed no threat, while sending our troops
to die over oil, without the proper protection and
gear. It is time for change.
We m ust also think about advancing in sci
ence. Stem Cell research could save thousands
of lives and cure many diseases. If we want to
develop into the future, we m ust keep up with
science as well.
These are issues we have to know about.
These issues will actually impact us. This is
a time for change, and it is up to the youth to
hit the voting booths and make that difference.
This is your homework, your duty. I don’t want
to hear who is winning in reality shows like
Survivor, I want to hear th at you registered to
vote and are going to make a change.
Think about your responsibility to vote and

decide who will be the best person to run
the greatest country on earth. If you want
a President who cares more about the
American people than the Saudi Royal
family and Corporations, then you need to
vote this Administration out of office. If yon
want someone who has a plan for this wai
and a plan for the peace, then you need to
vote out this President.
This is your time, your opportunity
to make a difference. We have a man in
the office who has never served a day of
combat in his life, but is thinking about
bringing back the draft.
The only way to teach democracy is by
example, not by fear. Bombing will only
bring the world to pieces, but not bring the
world to peace. The only way to win the
peace and be respected again is a change
in this administration.

Erik Burneyko, an education major, is in
h is first year a s Opinion Editor for The
M ontdarion.
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OPINION

Q u estio n o f
T h e W eek
I d o you th in k o f th e
:om ing P r e sid en tia l
, E lection s?
ANTHONY
MENNOTI
Year: Senior
Major: Industrial
Design

“People should focus on
which candidate will make the better
leader." **■
VERONICA NEALIS
Year: Senior
Major: Recreation and
Leisure Studies

“I think th at people
should stay as informed as they can
about issues th at truly m atter.”

WALTER
SOTO-LEIBMAN
Year: Senior
Major: Music
Education

‘ I don't want to \ ote for
Bush, but at the smut- time Kerry needs
to give me a different pitch.”

DEVIN PEACOCK
Year: Senior
Major: English

“ I think it’s scary that |
Bush may be put buck in
office.”
■

MARIA SOARES
Year: Sophomore
Major: hit
Business <
Marketing
* I th in k Basii and Kerry
are both hornble candidate*, but at thè

S&S&6"
X
ouz country
change,55 C 1 * jj|l #

à

ANNIE ELLERTSEN
Year; Sophomore
Major: Dance

“If Bush is re-elected, I'm
mov ing t o Canada.' H
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A Welcoming Message From
President Susan A. Cole
Welcome, or welcome back, to Montclair
State University. W hether this is your first
semester or you are returning to the campus,
the University no doubt has a “new” feeling.
For first-time students, everything is new.
For seasoned students, the many construc
tion projects th at have been completed over
the summer or are still in progress give the
campus a different look. And for all students,
the experience of meeting new professors,
t aking new courses, and developing new
friendships will make this year special.
There are almost limitless opportunities
to enhance your college experience, and I
encourage you to stretch yourself and take
advantage of as many as possible. As return
ing students can attest, it requires discipline
and hard work to make time for both your
studies and all the other activities th at make
the college years challenging and enriching.
To assist you in reaching this goal, I offer the
following advice.
1 - ASK QUESTIONS! We want your
University experience to be as positive as
possible, so if you have questions, ask. Ask
your professors. Ask your advisors. Ask your
Student Government Association (SGA) lead
ers.' Ask the professional staff members who
are prepared to guide you through all the
requirements th at organize our lives here on
campus. We try to anticipate your needs, but
sometimes you will have to take the lead and
ASK, ASK, ASK
2 - SEE YOUR ACADEMIC ADVISOR
OFTEN! Advisors for new students and
returning students who have not yet
declared a major are located in Morehead
Hall. Advisors for students who have already
declared a major are located in their depart
ment, college, or school. If you do not know
who your advisor is log onto WESS at wfs.
montdair.edu and h it the button that reads
“Advisor.” All first year students should
make every effort to develop a relationship
with their first-year counselor. These indi
viduals are the staff members who worked
with you during your summer orientation,
and they will be there for you during the
entire academic year. Your first year coun
selor can be found through the office of New
Student Experience in Morehead Hall. Make
yourself known to the people who are here
to help you. I assure you th at they want to
know you, and they genuinely want to be of
assistance to you.

the next person, and your involvement will Recreation and Intram urals
Dr. Susan Skalsky - Director of Wellness
be welcome.
Services
5 - ARRANGE YOUR WORK HOURS Ms. Donna B any - Director of the Health
CAREFULLY! We realize th at some Stu Center
dents must work to cover some of their DrJaclynFriedman-Lombardo - Director of
expenses and many others choose to work Counseling and Psychological Services
for a variety of reasons. To the extent that Ms. Linda Smith - Director of Services for
you are able to do so, I urge you to limit the Students with Disabilities
number of hours, you work in order to have Ms. Eairrilda Abreu - Director of Equity &
time to focus on both your studies and other Diversity Programs/the Women’s Center
campus activities. One excellent solution for Ms. Marie Cascarano - Wellness Educator
many students is to work right here a t the Ms. Regina Sargent - Director of Residence
University - in fact, research has shown that Life
working on campus is related positively to Ms. Fatima DeCarvalho - Director of Student
academic achievement. Remember th at your Activities
studies must be your priority if you are going Mr. Frank Cuozzo Director of Financial Aid
to benefit fully by your opportunities at the Ms. Holly Gera - Director of Intercollegiate
University. There are many jobs on campus Athletics
for students who receive financial aid and Ms. Carolyn Jones - Director of Career
those who do not. Please stop in to the Office Development
of On-Campus Employment in Morehead Mr Adam Mayer - A ssistant Director of
Career Services
Hall room 337 to inquire about positions.
Ms. Denise DeBlasio - Registrar
6 - EXPLORE PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION! Mr. Paul Cell - Chief of University Police
As Montclair State continues to grow, the Dr. Reginald Ross - Associate Dean for
number of automobiles brought to campus Enrollm ent Management and Retention
increases. Try to get out of your cars and Services
explore the convenience and environmental Mr. Ricardo Ortegun - Director of Academic
benefits of public transportation. To facili Advising & the Center for Adult Learning
tate the use of mass transit, N J Transit
has agreed to provide free rides on any N J FirstYear Counselors located in New Student
Transit bus or train on any route by showing Experience office (NSE@Mail.montclair.edu)
their Montclair student ID. This offer is from Academic Counselors located in your major
September 8 through September 15. After department’s office
th at period N J Transit will offer students
a 25 percent discount on a monthly pass.
Students will be able to order commuter
passes on-line at www.montolair.edu/njtransit. In addition, try out the new N J Transit
deck on Clove Road free for the month of
3 r
September and ride the University’s shuttle
buses up to the campus.

7 - BE RESPECTFUL! You now belong to
a University community, a civil society, the
members of which have an extraordinary
degree of freedom. In order for this soci
ety to function as it should, its members
are expected and obligated to behave in a
respectful manner to all other members of
the community - fellow students, professors,
University police officers, and staff through
out the University. As a member of this
University community, you are also obligated
to treat the University’s facilities, equipment
and grounds with care, so th at everyone has
the benefit of them. In turn, you have the
right to expect that you will be treated with
3 - TAKE RESPONSIBILITY FOR YOUR respect at all times and th at your enjoyment
UNIVERSITY LIFE! While your parents of the University’s facilities will not be ruined
and other family members want to sup by the carelessness or disrespect of others.
port and assist you, an im portant part of
the University experience is developing your
Finally, if you see me on campus, please
independence and your ability to tackle chal say hello. If you do, I will probably ask you
lenges and problems on your own. Begin how you are doing, and I will really want to
to build your own network of advisors and know.
resources to enable you to realize your ambi
tions, and work at getting the information you Carpe diem!
need and speaking up for yourself - respect President Susan A. Cole
fully, of course.

1 MARION NOYES
Year: Senior
Major: Chemistry

“I haven't been following
it. However. I leel Bush
is doing a goodjob and <
he would be fit to serve four more years.”

“■it/oo if the Week opiniot s ere v c»<s
P r e s s e d by the students or M ontclair S la te
University, ana are not n tv e ssa rJy the view s
M cntcla'.oo

4 - GET INVOLVED IN AT LEAST ONE
SIGNIFICANT CAMPUS ACTIVITY! If you
are active in campus life, you are more likely
to succeed academically, be more socially
satisfied, and graduate sooner than students
who are uninvolved in the University com;
munity. The SGA sponsors many clubs and
organizations th at will welcome your partici
pation. Are you interested in sports, theater,
music, languages, service to others, politics,
or culture? MSU has it all. Find the groups
where you can contribute your talents and
learn something new. A list can be found
at www.montclair.edu/sga/org.html. Don’t be
shy about it. You have as much to offer as

PEOPLE YOU SHOULD KNOW AT MSU
All can be contacted by e-mail by entering
last name followed by the first initial @mail.
montclair.edu
(for example: penningtonk@mail.montclair.
edu)

Dr. Karen L. Pennington - Vice President for
Student Development and Campus Life
^
Ms. Margaree Coleman-Carter
Interim Dean of Students
Mr.James Harris - Associate Dean ofStudents
and University Ombudsman
Mr. Steve Smith - Director of Campus

o f th e
W eek

Number of days
until the
2004
Presidential
Elections
vom

rK
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Get your Passport
Study Abroad in over
50 countries
September 22, Wednesday
10 am - 2 pm
Student Center Ball Room

For More
Information
Contact Tracy Hogan,
Global Education Center
973-655-4483
hogant@maII.montclair.edu

>on
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■Ajv.il ¿0 M¡iv 2 0 1
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vainnt+'dr your tim e to fi gaml chu«-. Youj
jia in Art can ioar.li many and l*iim-j toy to
jii. Think of iv-w creative ways to do o il
wring things. You’re ju st the energy boosp
luif people n«-r d 1“ gK hack into the g r o w l
lucky Numbers: 45 - 08 - 31___________

BY BILLY O'KEEFE WWW.MRBIUY.

PAUL

H W

ii

**Gemini &
(May 21 - June 20)
'*
Yesterday’s battles have left th eir scars but
iaye^^^K you
¡rill
¡torse. Your endurance has helped you
percome all these obstacles, and inspires
tou to
11 Ur Inspiring others
[odo the same. y•*«-«?!?'•.
S iU c k a r M iu r É ^ ^ O S ^ W ' - ' Z i

L OF COUtt&E v o ti

. ;>s - ' ’ i i f

»BCancer Hi
(June 'J1 . July i l l
Doubts hold you back fro#*
UngS but you need relax and le t go. Stop
i«mg these doubts as excuses to keep from
»artkipating in meaningful activities. Don’t
trait around for'someone so th a t you can
beck things o u t Try checking them o u t on

DITHERED TVTTS w » .« .
Í8 « g É

~ 2 3 -4 2 U

;*>.

« Leo «
(July 22 - August
Juraetunes you don’t realize you re hurting
(thers w ith your words. You may not think
|’s ilu& serious h a t ether people do because
h e fm Siffiisiti^e.'.:.Think about w hat yo$ Past
jefore you say it. I t could make a big cbflfer*
aice. /.,4iMCky Nuflftbefs: 33^- 27 - 02

M Virgo 3£
i A u g L H t ^ 2 — S g E ^ fe B m e r ^ ta ^ ^ w

four partner feels as thou|h>'yonf hdt talkng them seriously anymore. Straighten
ip your act before they walk out on you.
'h e /re sensitive, so play tdce. .Most people
could hove left but they’ve chosen to s te |l
u 'Und, so make; it worth their while.
Lucky Numbers: 01 47 —24

sfe L ib ra ik
'ime to celebrato: you're almost home free
here's a grand party in your futuro, aku®
È li some x-rated moments. Be paLieiii
■nur time in nlmni is near
8
‘L icky N'liniher1-' 2*» 13 - (17__________ ¡ j

<€Scorpio <%£
(October 23 - November 211
Cl i>.¡;-s ure beginning io look ,i little brighter
you now With all of that pressure oil' a
■Mir shoulders you feel as light as a fc.tther
it ca«y and don't make am attninprs
■ get into anything th a t might take up loo
such of your tune
Lucky Numbers: '41 - 29 - 18

“You gotta pull back on the senseless
playground bullying, Joe. It’s starting to
feel like another Vietnam.”

“(aotyer nose.“

DITHERED TVTTS

1Not ( mlier 22 Deci mher 20)
J .renal wealth is not as important a» you
..ilk. Some u mes you conce ri trate on it
t i neh th at you t'orgi-l ynu'rt- m -gUnely
.dieting everything cK*-. Soon sou will
* . to realize what - n-allv im portant, and
it a high price.
' uckv Numbers- 01 - Iti 4J

-•*Capricorn ^
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lu’.nmg from tom problem-, won't gel ic u
'erv fai In fact it will mili crean- more
atmemi-. Doni tiy to look for a qu.ik fix,
on'ront the problems head on. renum ber
■
ielp if always around thi corni r.
Lickv Numbers: 27 - 11 - 22__________If

A n d t h e B a d A d a w a r d g o e s to ..
P e a r s o n 's P r o c t o l o g y C lin ic .

$k Aquarius *h
;
<Jannaiy20 Vebruari 17'
I
111 ime from Hit- past lias worked llietr wag
nto your scene Don’t be so quick to tu rn
hem away, they actually have some deep
■ c s to say to you. You’d bo sin pri-i d hew
nueh they've changed.

tuckv Numbers: 49 -1 7 - 05
(February 18 - March 19)

' jilo appreciate how you always rre to
ihem out and give them the hook up.
-1 no it r liioir t ui xi te hook you up Don't
it ail shy now, in them take a crack at it
Lucky Numbers: 19 - 01 - 27___________

1
2

i*t Aries *4
19) * '

^tempting to pick up extra assignments
a.. exactly the best «kg. You already baftBough à» you .plate muf have no-mam for
¡tonds.
trying to prove something
I «n vou’ve already done il
lucky Numbers: 20 - 3 4 - 0 S ''^ 0

ACRO SS
P h ysiq ue
E x x o n , once
S k ie r’s ride
Dental filling
M arine v e sse l
S w is s river
Typical mall
tenant
19 Turner and
Clanton
20 W ent out with
21 Yield
23 C hrom osom e
v
se ts
26 L a d ie s of Sp ain
27 U nsaturated
hydrocarbon'
28 M etric
m e a su re s
29 P ile of snow
30 H arangue
31 Mont, neighbor
34 G re e k Aurora
35 Moral
38 Kid of ja z z
39 D isappear, a s
sym ptom s
41 Take on
42 C a rp e n try tools
44 M ake longer
46 French C .I .D.
47 Tenon’s partner
49 Alternative to a
• m edical
exam iner
50 Form er Eng lish
counties
51 Seven-tim e A. L.
batting cham p
52 B a rry or Bing
53 S h a rp e r than 90
d e g rees
58 Provo neighbor
59 Sim ilar to
60 S w a rm s (with)
61 Bon e dry
62 Montand of “Z ”
63 Idyllic p lace s
1
6
10
14
15
16
17

s>Sagittarius m

i Dew ml« r 21 - January 19

Crossword

3
4
5
6

“Oh, that’s Morty ... We caught him cheatin’
on the scores, so we blackballed him.”

DOW N
Pen n am e ?
G ran ite S tate
sc h .
D o cke rs’ grp.
Tem porarily let
go
Blow up
S e n . K efau ver

1
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4

14

6

7
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1

10

8

15

21

20
23

24
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35
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38
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9

1

1

62

63
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7 W earing
sn e a k e rs
8 M an’s title
9 Light m usical
production
10 A lters (to fit)
11 Thirteen
12 S p o rts venue
13 T a k e s five
18 A n n a of “N an a’:
22 Wind dir.
23 H ofstadter’s jte:
E sc h e r, B a c h ”
24 “T h e Je ts o n s ”
boy
25 Po lish-G erm an
w aterw ay
26 Inasm uch a s
28 Scottish
landow ner
30 G erm an river
3 2 N arrow
m ountain ridge
33 B an d lead er K ay
3 6 G re e k region
37 W orthy of the
g reatest honor
40 O uterm ost
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S

3 T

3 d i d
y n
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V ,i 3 y
V 1
Mo y 0
V i V s
s M

4 3 Killed by
subm erg ence
45 Link
46 R e a lly irked
4 7 B a s is for
W indow s
48 C hicag o airport

49
51
54
55
56
57
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V
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O
N
1
H
0
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V
y
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1
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A
O
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i
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o
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y o 0
y o 1
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0 V y
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A c tre s s Ph o ebe
S a la d veggie
Not mH.
Holy sm o kes!
K-O connection
F irst of
Se p te m b e r?
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WelcomeBack04AD

WELLNESS SERVICES

Blanton Hall (First Floor); M ,T,Th: 9-8; W ,F: 9-5
973 .6 55 .4 3 61 Call for an appointment

Gilbreth House; M-Th: 9-5; F: 8:30-4:30
973.6 55 .5 2 11 Call for an appointment

fatookoL %

Morehead Hall (Suite 305); M,Th: 8:30-7
T,W ,F: 8:3 0-4 :3 0 9 7 3 .6 5 5 .5 3 0 8

Bohn Hall (Street Level); M-F: 8:30-4:30
9 7 3 .6 5 5 .6 9 7 7

P'U

Gilbreth House; M-Th: 9-5; F: 8:30-4:30
973.6 55 .5 2 11 Call for an appointment

Adjacent to Student Center; see Wellness Services
Web Site for hours; 9 73.655.5271

www.montclair.edu/welIness/

J

| M O N T C LA IR
ST STATE
I k I U N IV ER SITY

The State q f Learning in New Jersey

/ices
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Student Government Association
“Students for Students”

■ K H

Student Center Annex

I

Room: 103

The Student Government provides a wide variety
of services tqjthe student body, including:

• Public N otary
• $ 5 Movie Tickets
• 5 C ent Copies
• FREE FAX
• F R E E Condom s
• Voter R egistration
• L a CampanaJEREE Yearbook
• Stam ps
• Class Ring Services
Your elected student
to listen to your
su g g estio n s, address your concerns, and to h elp you m ake
the b est o f your college ex p erien ce.

We’re here for YOU!
SG A E -B o a®

43Ê6

Jacob V. Hudnut - ext.
- hudnutjl @mail.montclair.edu
Ron Botelho - ext. 7 4 3 ® botelhorl@ rmil.montclair.edu
Matt Wilder - ext. 743*- w ilderm l@ m Jp.montclair.edu
Abby Gildersleeve - ext. « 3 6 - gildersleeal @mail.montclair.edu

For more ipbrmation call 9fB-655-4202, or
4 '# .\isit us on the w tllat:
www.montclair.edu/sga

PAG E

- montclarionads@ aol.com
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Child C a re W anted
Childcare needed for a 3 yr. o. boy,
Wednesdays from 8:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Must have a car. Ref's needed. Pis. cal
(973) 571-0323

Babysitter Needed/Room AvailableAfterschool help + light housekeeping
w anted for 4 adorable Montclair
girls. Must Drive. Also interested in
exchanging lovely furnished private
room (including TV, CD player, com
puter, internet access) for housecjeaning. Call (973) 655-1374

Babysitter/Nanny Needed (Glen Ridge)
Babysitter needed to care for 3 chil
dren (14, 11 and 5). Monday-Friday,
3-7pm. Must be a licensed driver.
Responsibilities include school pick
ups, supervising hom ework, driving to
all activities, preparing dinner. Com
petitive salary. Please contact Maria
973-566-0937.
CHILDCARE-HOUSEKEEPING WANTED,
PART-TIME. Must have car. Please call
973-743-8909
____________________
Babysitting 12-15 hrs/wk, South Or
ange $ 12/hr. Our active 2 yr. old needs
a responsible playmate. Days and some
evenings. Upperclassman and gradu
ates please. Includes long walks on
steep hills. Call Dori: 973-762-7365

Tutor/Childcare in Montclair - Immediate Opening. Looking for a responsible
tutor/homework helper/child care for
my 2 children: ages 9 and 11 in my
Montclair home. Drivers license and
car necessary. W ork approximately
20 hours a w eek. Excellent Pay, child
education/teaching major a plus. Patty

1 9 7 3 ^ 5 3 2 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Part Time Child Care workers needed
for YM CA After School Program. Call
Fran at (973) 992-7500. FREE MEM
BERSHIP to our newly renovated facil-

Childcare needed'. Responsible stu
dent to care for children afternoons
and eves. MUST drive. Good Pay. Call

9 7 ^ 4 3 J 6 8 5 ii^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Seeking part-time babysitter at my
home in Montclair for alert, adorable
12-month-old. 15 flexible hours/week.
Morning, afternoons OK. References

re^Huiredj^CaJJMKa^ren^^73^50^L9842^^^
Childcare needed: Cheerful, creative,
responsible person needed to care for
our 3-year-old daughter three after
noons a Week. Driving a must. Call
973-655-1896.
- ■
__________
Babysitter with car needed Monday,
Wednesday, Thursday afternoons to
pick up my tw o children from school at
3:15 in Clifton and babysit at my home
until I return 5:15. (973)523-9226

Looking for something
fun to do?

•

S e p te m b e r 2, 2004

Help W anted

HI

Senior vice-president at major invest
ment firm is looking for intern to
help with marketing. Prior marketing
experience preferred. Call A ndrew at:

J9 7 3 ^
HELP W ANTED. DAILY SOUP CAFE.
Bellevue Ave. Train Station Upper
Montclair 973-746-4555 Tues-Sat.
Lunch/DinnerShifts. Apply in person
- AFTER Sept 7th or Fax Info NOW to

9 7 3 -5 0 S M 9 7 5 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Models. W omen 18 and older for out
door test shoot. Tasteful nudity. Will
exchange pictures for modeling. No

ex^en^ence^nece^a^j|ij^^97^|^365jj|4054^^
NEED FURNITURE and other stuff?
Moving out of Montclair: Lots of items
very reasonably pficed. Beds, futon,
couch, table, TV, microwaves, CD racks,
and much more... Call 973-233-9427 or
917-447-8599

Little Falls - Large Room for non-smok
ing male, share Large House, near
MSU & transportation, washer/dryer,
off street parking, yard, cable. $645/
mo + util. 973-785-0781

Working to malee America

Need Cash?
You can earn $200 - $800 per
week!
Hourly wage plus commission and
bonuses!
Work part-time evenings and Saturday
- set your own schedule !
Work 12-25 hours per week in a
friendly environment.
Must be outgoing, persinable, and
enthusiastic !

Call Jeff A SA P - filling
up quickly !

.

973-275-1188

beautiful fo r all.
With your support,
Volunteers of America gives
hope to the elderly—and a
second chance to pursue
their American dream.
Volunteers o f America
provides senior citizens
with programs that promote
well-being, dignity, and
independence. Services
include:

Since 1896, Volunteers o f
America has helped millions
o f elderly and other
Americans achieve their
dreams, live happy lives,
and restore dignity. Find
out how you can help.
Call (800) 899-0089
or visit
www.VolunteersofAmerica.org.

• Senior communities;
• ln-home services; and
• Assisted living.

V o lu n teers
o f America®
There a re no lim its to caring
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MSU Top Ten The Sports Guy
Ten T hings You N eed To Know About Your Red Hawks

10
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Coach Eileen Blair of the women’s
soccer team returns this season after putting
up their best record since 2000 and reaching
the ECAC Metro tournam ent championship
gamp for a fourth straight season. Seniors
Gabby White and Stephanie Sabaliauskas
¡are the team captains for the 2004 season,
land come off of selections to the Division 3
|All-Region third team in the 2003.

I :

fl
fl 9

Joel Pasternack has been appointed
new head coach of the Red Hawk Cross
J Country team. He replaces the late Bennie
fl
fl Benson.

fl

Q
There’s a new sheriff in town for
the Lady Hawks basketball team. Beth
O’Boyle will be the tenth head coach of the
team in the past 34 years. Hailing from the
fl University of Rochester, O’Boyle will try to
duplicate the success she had with the Yellow
Jackets, which includes back-to-back DIH
Final Four appearances.

I,
Don’t ever say th at nobody makes
it big from MSU. Lefty pitcher, Jeff Gogal
was taken by the World Champion Florida
Marlins in this year’s draft in the 12th round
as the 368th overall pick. He has started
more games than any other pitcher in school
history, and ranks among the very best in his
career pitching totals.
16.
The women’s lacrosse team went
■11-3 last season, which ju st happens to be
■¡a school record. Last year these girls really
■ broke out and left almost aft challengers in
B the dust. Although they will not have the
■NCAA’s all-time leader in assists (Homiek)
■ this season, they should be fine on the oflen■ sive side of the ball, and return with one last
■ seasons stingiest defenses.

T he Oath of T he Sports Guy

O.
So what else is new? The Red
The Sports Guy knows. The Sports Guy
Hawk softball team won the ECAC South
knows
th at all the his little sportlings would
tournam ent for the fifth straight season.
love to raise their red and white pride and
rejoice in the th rill of victory and laugh at
the opponent’s agonizing defeat. He knows
how much you want to say it and say it out
a monkey on their hack, or maybe we should loud: We are Red Hawks and we’re damned
call it a duck. When the 2005 season starts proud!
Oh sportlings, The Sports Guy shares
they will be the defending ECAC Metro
your
dreams. He dreams of victory laps
Champs for the second straight season,
around
Sprague Field, waves going up and
but will still be winless against Conference
down
the
bleachers of Pittser, and tickerChamps Stephens Tech. Don’t worry boys,
tape
parades
up and down Clove Road.
ju st think of the law of averages: sooner or
But
the
Sports
Guy is not foolish
later you have to win.
enough to get lost in such child
ish glee, he knows th at a
3«
Beth Gottung and the field hockey Red Hawk champi
team are coming off of their best season in onship is about
team history. They advanced all the way to as rare as
the second round of the NCAA D ill National an MSU
Championship tourney, and will return this tu itio n
fall as the defending NJAC Champions. They
will be without their best two offensive play
ers last season in Ulicny, and Levine, and decrease.
So The
All-American defender Jen Carbonaro.
Sports Guy says
unto the sportlings, we
must take what we can
Coach Brian Sentowski and the get. If it’s an ECAC cham
Men’s soccer team will come back this season pionship, a conference
as the defending ECAC metro champions. title, a losing sea
The good news is th at they have most of son, or maybe,
their players back, including All-American ju st maybe,
Defenseman, Mike Hogan. The bad news is a playoff
th at there is only one senior on a team with berth, The
26 players. Who will they tu rn to for on-the- S p o r t s
Guy will s
field leadership?
be
h ere?
to let the
1.
The Red Hawk football team will sp o rtlin g s
enter this season not only as the reigning know who,
NJAC Champions, but also as the favorites what, where,
to do it all over again this year. They are and why.
ranked in the top 25 in two different polls.
The expectations are high for this year’s
team , how far can they go?

2.

people names, and make fun of team s that
are losing, but The Sports Guy feels he has
no choice. It would be like trying not to laugh
at Dan Quail misspelling potato(e).
One of The Sports Guy’s
gest stances is th at all
sports are real sports.
W hether it’s backyard
football, or organized
sports,* everyone
has one goal in
mind, winning.
No one plays
to lose. So yes,
division three
sports are legit
im ate, th at is,
of course,
if you
are

on a

team
that
plays

hoping to
lose. The
Sports Guy
can only
assume

th a t isn’t
the case.
The Red
Hawk ath
letes run,
jump, lift,
and
do
all sorts
of other
ex ercises
in hopes
of getting
th at edge
on their
nent.

S te ve M illerlThe M ontclarion

The Red Hawks looked to be one of the hottest team s going into the playoffs last
year, but they were left disa pointed ia the second round of last year’s NCAA
playoffs.

me
S p o rts
Guy hereby solemnly swears to teH the truth,
the whole tru th , and nothing but the tru th so
help him sports. If th at means he has to pull
a coaches record, call out rookie mistakes, or
congratulate a spectacular performance, he
will do so, and he will do so with regard to
the facts, and only the facts.
If this were a Red Hawk dream world,
The Sports Guy would only speak of their
triumphs, and hide, their defeats. But this is
no Red Hawk dream world, and The Sports
Guy says there ain’t enough land this ride of
Texas to hide all the defeat the Red Hawks
have seen. The Sports Guy will not be cen
sored.
The Sports Guy will not make personal
attacks to the character and or family of any
Red Hawk athlete, coach, or affiliate. He
will, however, have no problems attacking
on-the-field decisions made by any of the
afore-mentioned.
A winning record is not an accident, and
neither is a losing one. Teams th at win a
lot are usually pretty good, so it stands to
reason th at team s with losing record, are not
th at good. No one is calling the Cincinnati
Bengals a star-studded bunch.
The Sports Guy will give praise if praise
is due. The sportlings know th at The Sports
Guy has a heart and is in no way aiming to
make people cry, much in the same way th at
a judge is not trying to ruin lives but still
has the power to. He doesn’t w ant to call

MS U
win
over
Rowan or TCNJ in a championship game
would mean ju st as much to these DHI ath
letes as a win over the Red Sox feels to Jeter.
So don’t tell The Sports Guy th at MSU sports
aren’t real.
The Sports Guy’s m ain focus is to make
sure the sportlings know, not only who’s win
ning and who’s losing, but more importantly,
why.
So if you are an athlete, or a coach, and
you have a problem with The Sports-Guy
make your losing season common knowledge
to the sportlings, he has two words of advice
for you: don’t lose.
The Sports Guy is not on anyone’s side,
and although he does not want to make any
enemies, he certainly doesn’t care about
making friends. He cares only for his love of
sports, and will not bite his tongue to save a
few tears. The Sports Guy says you can cry
him a river for all he cares.
It’s not easy being The Sports Guy, its
not easy knowing what he knows, and it’s
not easy knowing th at no m atter what The
Sports Guy says, there will always be hat
ers. But The Sports Guy is dedicated to the
sportlings, and will not let the insecurities of
a few choice athletes, teams, and or coaches
stop him from his God-given duties, because,
as he’s said before, The Sports Guy would
rather be infamous, than unknown. Till next
time, this is The Sports Guy.
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Sometimes your mind can play tricks on you. Like when you think you're saving money ordering your textbooks online
But add in the shipping charges and all the time you spend waiting for delivery, and those “big savings" could disappear
quickly. At efollett com you can order your books today and pick them up at your campus bookstore tomorrow. And pay
nothing for shipping. Now that's a real deal!

L.

No shipping charges

j

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY

o llcttT co m
ONLINE. ON CAMPUS.
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Hometown: Parsippany, NJ
Hogan w as named to the All-American team in 2003
for higt outstanding defensive play.

Honorable M entions
SHAUN MURRAY
Senior
Hometown: Brick, NJ

Do You

Jjiftauh had six picks, 31 solo tackles,
and a record 17 passes defended
lastseason.

Know
Sports?

STEPHANIE SABALIAUSKAS
Senior
Hometown: Edison, NJ

Come and Share

Stephanie: has put up back to back
3Ô point seasons, and was last
year's NJAC offensive player of the
year.

Your Knowledge
With us
at The Montclarion

Writers Needed
Call X: 5241

ÄSHUEY TOMESKO
Junior
Ä n e t o w n : Clifton, NJ

Ashley had a team best, 11 -2
singles record as a sophomore last
year.

73

RYAN MORGAN

111

Hometown: Princeton, NJ

Ask for Jose.

Ryan led His team in points and
goals fast year, and was named the
S i& £ offensive player of the year
as a freshm an.

The Oath of The Sports Guy
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ames Begin!
Jose Ortiz
S p o rts Editor

Steve M iHeffThe M ontdarion

Coach Brian Sentowski and the men’s soccer team narrowly m issed its
first N JA C Championship last season. This year they have their sights
set on first place, starting at home this Saturday against Skidmore
College.
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S te ve M illeriThe Montd a rion

Coach Rick Giancola and the Red Hawks are the preseason favorites to
win the NJAC, and earn a division III playoff berth. Last season the Red
Hawks posted a 9-2 record, and went undefeated in the conference.
Their home opener is September 18th against Frostburg State.
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There’s no time quite like the
beginning of a new season. The
time of year when every team is in
both first and last place, and what
they did last year means absolutely
nothing. The time of year when
every player has a chance to have a
career year or a season condemned
to bench blisters. Nothing is cer
tain, everything is in the air, and
opportunity is knocking at every
one’s door. The question is, who will
answer?
The Red Hawk football team
opens the year as the preseason
favorites to win their division.
They have an eight game schedule,
and are welcoming a new edition
to the NJAC family in Western
Connecticut Coach Giancola will
begin his 22 season with two defen
sive preseason All-Americans, and
a question m ark at quarterback
with the loss of last seasons NJAC
offensive player of the year, John
DiGirolamo. Preseason favorites
they may be, but remember, last
season the Red Hawks were tabbed
to finish fourth, and they finished
as NJAC championships. So much
for predictions.
The Red Hawk field hockey
team will have some huge shoes
to fill this season. They will be
without the first Red Hawk to ever
be named to the All-American first
team , Megan Ulicny, who scored
a school record 55 points. The
team will also be m issing Red
Hawk’s all-time leader in career
points, Sarah Levine. And as if
th at wasn’t enough, they will also
be missing All-American defender,
Jen Carbonaro, and All-Region goal
keeper T risha Winkle. In order for
this team to build on last year’s
record-breaking season, someone
will have to step up and fill those
voids left on both sides of the b all
Coach Brian Sentowski and the
Men’s Soccer team could taste a
conference title in 2003, and return
th is season without having lost
much from a team th at can only
get better. They have been picked
to finish third this year.
Last year’s women’s soccer team
came within one goal of knocking
offTCNJ for their first NJAC crown
under Coach Eileen Blair. The Red
Hawks will have one of the best
offensive players in the program’s
history, Stephanie Sabaliauskas,
returning to help push the women’s
soccer team over the hump and into
the NCAA playoffs.
Everyone will sta rt out with
zero wins and losses. The question
is, how will they finish?
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Dominique WilsonIThe Montcl;

The Red Hawk women’s tennis team will be looking to rebound from
last year's disappointing season in which they went 4-6, with a 2-3 con
ference record. This was the team’s first losing season under Coach
McLaughlin since 1991.

Greg M akkalTlw M ontclarknl

Coach Beth Gottm g and the field hockey team will have their work cst f
out for them if they hope to repeat last year’s record-breaking success.!
The Red Hawks won 15 gam es, and advanced to the NCAA playoffs for
the first time in school history.

